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Exclusive Manhattan Domain Name For Sale
Reach your target audience with an unforgettable domain name

[HARTFORD, Conn., April 16, 2021]—Area Code Domains, Inc. is a leader in selling highly trafficked
business domain names with area code prefixes. They are announcing the sale of highly prized
212ForSale.com. It’s a fact that the best websites start with a memorable domain name. Domain names
not only increase in value, but they increase your business value.
The right domain is a powerful tool that can lead customers to a website and create brand recognition.
According to Area Code Domains CEO Rick Singer, “The domain name 212ForSale.com epitomizes the
gold standard of what any person would want with respect to marketing for real estate professionals in
NYC.”
This domain name has the unique protean ability to apply to brokerage houses, property management
companies, property owners, real estate developers, real estate salespeople, or any company that sells
something in Manhattan or the NYC marketplace. Best of all, it is easily remembered. As Mr. Singer puts
it, “It is instantly remembered due to the fact it shared by millions of people who live and work in the
same area code. Furthermore, the area code 212 is truly known on a national basis.”
This hyper-localized area code-driven domain name is a simple digital asset that can be a powerhouse in
the exclusive Manhattan real estate niche. 212forsale.com is branding made easy.
ABOUT AREA CODE DOMAINS
Area Code Domains, Inc. focuses on helping businesses grow, brand, and market through a proven
effective way—area code, location-specific driven domain names with purposeful keywords. They
provide business owners with a leg up with their well-researched, easy-to-remember domain names.
Visit www.212forsale.com or https://areacodedomains.com to find other premium domain names that
fit your business.
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